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1.  ASAE TO HOLD TOWN HALL ON DOL’S OVERTIME RULE MARCH 2: The Department of 

Labor’s overtime rule is going to be a key advocacy issue for participants in ASAE’s 

legislative fly-in March 9-10, but interested association professionals can get a preview of 

where the proposal stands at a special Power of A Town Hall at ASAE’s offices on March 2.  

 

The DOL released a proposed rule last summer that would more than double the salary 

threshold for overtime eligibility to $50,440 per year (up from $23,660). In addition, the 

minimum salary would automatically increase each year to match the 40th percentile of the 

average salary earned by full-time employees in the United States.  

 

More than 250,000 organizations, including ASAE, submitted comments on the proposed 

rule to DOL this past summer. ASAE believes the new rule would adversely affect many 

nonprofit organizations and other employers with limited revenues and could harm many 

affected employees as well. To contain payroll costs from increased overtime obligations, 

employers would have to either lay off employees or exclude reclassified employees from 

telework and career growth opportunities outside of core business hours.  

 

ASAE also noted in its comments that the $50,440 salary threshold amounts to a “one-size-

fits-all” measuring stick and that the minimum salary level for exempt employees should 

instead be keyed to government data on regional cost-of-living differences.  

 

DOL is working on a revised rule that it plans to issue soon, perhaps as early as July. ASAE’s 

Town Hall program will help associations better understand what the final rule could look 

like and what impact it may have on associations. The panel for the program includes ASAE 

President and CEO John Graham, FASAE, CAE; Julia Judish, special counsel at Pillsbury LLP; 

and ASAE’s chief administrative officer Bob Skelton, CAE. This free event will begin with 

breakfast at 8 a.m. and the program at 8:30 a.m. To RSVP, please email Mary Kate 

Cunningham at mcunningham@asaecenter.org. 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/GWdxB2T2YKL8CZ
mailto:mcunningham@asaecenter.org


2.  HATCH TO HOLD HEARING ON IRS FUNDING REQUEST: Senate Finance Committee 

Chairman Orrin Hatch has scheduled a series of hearings next week to examine the 

administration’s budget request for the Treasury Department, the IRS and the Department 

of Health and Human Services.  

 

President Obama is expected to release his FY17 budget blueprint Feb. 9. The 

administration is likely to request an increase in funding for the IRS but the Republican-

controlled Congress has slashed the agency’s budget every year since 2010 citing the 

agency’s overreach and mismanagement as reasons for the cuts.  

 

Last year IRS Commissioner John Koskinen said the agency is operating at its lowest funding 

level since FY2008, and warned Congress that further reductions would result in additional 

staffing cuts and a reduction in taxpayer services.  

 

Hatch’s hearing on the IRS budget request will take place Feb. 10, with Koskinen scheduled 

to testify. The Finance Committee will hold a separate hearing the same day on the Treasury 

Department’s budget and a hearing on the HHS budget on Feb. 11.  

 

“It is my hope that despite partisan budgets in the past, the President will use his last term 

to lay out a fiscally responsible plan that promotes a strong, pro-growth economy with 

healthy citizens,” Hatch said in a statement. 

3.  ASAE JOINS ADVOCACY EFFORT ON DC PAID LEAVE PLAN: ASAE was part of a coalition 

of Washington, DC-based groups that met with DC Council offices yesterday to discuss the 

city’s proposed Universal Paid Leave Act.  

 

Along with the DC Chamber of Commerce, Greater Washington Board of Trade, Hotel 

Association of Washington DC and the Restaurant Association of Metropolitan Washington, 

among others, ASAE sought to convince DC Council members to reconsider certain 

provisions in the draft bill that concern both DC employers and residents.  

 

The District’s Universal Paid Leave Act of 2015 was introduced last October and would be 

the most generous family-leave law in the country if enacted, providing nearly every full-

time or part-time employee in the District up to 16 weeks of paid leave to recover from an 

illness, bond with a new child, or care for a sick relative.  

 

The broad worker benefit, developed with help from the Obama Administration, would be 

paid for with a tax on DC employers of up to 1 percent of employees’ salaries. District 

residents who work for employers in Maryland, Virginia, or other nearby jurisdictions would 

also be forced to contribute to the paid leave fund at the same scaled percentage 

contribution rate.  

 

Two DC Council hearings on the plan in recent months have revealed conflicting opinions 

about the costs of establishing and administering the paid leave program, with DC’s own 

chief financial officer Jeffrey Dewitt warning the Council about a potential disparity of 



revenues collected and benefits paid under the ambitious plan.  

 

ASAE is set to testify at a third hearing scheduled to take place on Feb. 11. DC Council 

Chairman Phil Mendelson indicated in a meeting yesterday that a new draft of the paid 

leave legislation is likely to be released early next week in advance of the next hearing. 

4.  SENATOR HELLER TO RECEIVE ASAE SENTINEL AWARD: Next month at American 

Associations Day, ASAE’s legislative fly-in, ASAE will honor Sen. Dean Heller (R-NV) with the 

Sentinel Award.  

 

Senator Heller will receive this award at the ASAE Board Reception March 9 at the Hyatt 

Regency on Capitol Hill for his defense of association meetings and for his role in securing a 

two-year delay of the 40 percent excise tax on high-cost employer-provided health plans 

that was part of the Affordable Care Act.  

 

Association professionals from more than 30 states will visit their elected representatives 

on Capitol Hill next month as part of American Associations Day to talk about specific issues 

impacting associations. The main issues advocates will bring to the Hill include strong 

concern with the Department of Labor’s proposed changes to the overtime rule and the 

critical value of federal employee participation in association meetings. Participants will also 

share The Power of A: the collective role that associations play in fueling the economy, 

enriching lives, and keeping our country competitive.  

 

Click here to find out more about American Associations Day. 

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Y1XwBrtmrKA7t1

